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ft All Ready toStart the New Week Right at Wanamaker'U
The Pre-eminen- ce of That Old

Flag of Ours Which
George Washington and

Betsy Ross
created humble home Arch street, in this
city, more and more apparent every day.

the Chief Fact ofThis Hour
the World Over

Tri "Iatn-r- 4 'vnnrc thnf beCll
recognized and given equal place beside the flags

& of other nations, being the representative of a new

f empire; but if; was many only the picturesque
i-- flag of a young and growing nation. A .new day has
? clawned, a new glory has come and a mighty baptism
'f of power has fallen upon the American flag.
' To the soldier and sailor boys, it evidently

living thing.
' You saw that yourself, did you not, when the
i returning men proudly filed past you with the

colors, their bright eyes shining as they gazed upon
y the flag that they had glorified on the field of battle?
jg seemed as if they were thinking and saying
i. softly:
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"That Old Sweetheart of Mine"

Don't you believe that in the long, lonely hours
in shell holes and dugouts, these men wept over and
kissed the dear' old thing that they were living for
and ready to die for?

The American colors and its field of stars are
now more than a mere symbol.

That starry flag is today the greatest constella-
tion in the skies of all the nations on the globe.

The American Flag

It is bigger than any territory, more powerful
than any political party, and its principles link it
to a religion of duty and life broader than any creed.

. To love it and be for "what it stands is next to
the love of God.

Signed

June li; 1019.

Paris Blouses
A BATISTE at $15 has hand

"" hemstitching; a voile at
$37.50 has broad collar with
real filet; another batiste at
$22.50 has fine tucks and
Valenciennes edgings on its
short Tuxedo collar; and one
at $27.50 has a solidly tucked
collar and squares of drawn
work which are marvels of
hand work.

These are just a few among
the lovely things in the French
Room. The collection is at its
finest just riow and prices run
from $15 to $85.

(Third Floor,

-
with roses, of course,

most
There are lovely hemp hats

in the new
with roses.

There are lacy hair
hats with
to lend added charm. There
are with
flowers and soft frills of pale
crepe... There are pink

(Second Moor,

:
'

Silk scarfs and wraps are very
scarce todaj?) the

kinds. Women who want
tuch things for shore and moun-
tain wear and who haye been

by the lack of
in town will be glad to know of
tiiis

Large crepe de chine
with ends and in

a range of $15
each.

fi r Fine elastic silk scarfs in pretty
at $20.

iV At $8 and $10, is a little group
L&ef elastic silk scarfs that would be

double these prices but
v for the lact war. tney
.,
U (Flrt Floor, Market)
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Inspired by This Month of
Roses the Newest Hats
Are Flower Trimmed

AND instances!

broad-brimme- d

shapes, wreathed
delicate,

rich-huc- d blossoms

creamy" Leghorns

dainty

Women's Silk
Scarf-Wrap- s Just --

Here From England''
especially im-

ported

disappointed variety

'importation.
scarf-Wrap- s'

fringed
beautiful dolors,

"colors

ginearly
slightly

imoerfect

Women's New
f'Brogue Oxfords,

Light Tan Calfskin
extremely

military
perforation saw-toot- h

.tmiPm

Clietnut)

silk hats, some with straw
facings and flowers for trim-
ming.

They are hats to wear to
garden parties, to Juno, wed-
dings and receptions hats in
which to look one's prettiest,
for they are youthful and gay
nnd lovely, every one

Prices start at $20.
Chestnut)

Cool White Stuffs
for the doming

Weather
Here are the, cottons for Sum-

mer blouses, for children's clothes,
for women's frocks and separate
skirts.

Plain white Voiles' are 20c to
$1.50 a yard.

Novelty voiles,' 35c to $1.75 a
yard.

TIain white batiste, 35c to"$1.25
a yard. - ,

-- (Flr-.t Floor, Cheitnut)-- ,

5
11 to 6 $2.
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Tricolette Novelty Dresses
for Women $50 $120

"HARMING affairs in lovely
colorings the new Char-

treuse, which is a
grccnish-golden-gra- a&' its
name would suggest, the lovely

lose and flesh tones, the silvery
""grays, steels and tans, the

and pale and deeper
Also there are the

stronger hues' like navy and
henna and black.

Some coat dresses have skirts
and panel white",
with of pink or corn
color; certain chemise
have long of heavy

others have organdie
collars. The coat is
evidence and so is a new cut-u- p

blouse. One of the pret-
tiest features is the use of two

the same color for
instance, a coat of
Chartreuse has border nnd col-

lar of ji deeper shade.
Prices are $50 to $120
N.B. Some of these trico-lett- es

aie Paulettcs.
(Hrt Floor,

ANE of the new
frocks is of white crepe

with a collar crossed
in fashion and
of white mohe and the
skirt is and
with these same moire bands.
It is $35.

But there are any of
new crepe gowns white or
flesh pink some lace
some quite with tucks

(Second lloor.

g&4

The Charm of Summer
Loveliness in Young Women's
New Afternoon and Evening

Gowns
prettiest

Georgette
surplice

ribbon,
flounced finished

number

trimmed,

new

evening

that

at
popular

that contains

Coats and
Until Now

have lessen ices, it especially
opportunity for (womcn who are fortunate enough get

beautiful
They are odds ends velouis, with duvetyne

covert and tricotines, herring bone
are few in dark colors, majority aie
shades. silk linings, rest plain silks or satins.

These are such staple coats that women can wear them oh many
occasions during first thing Fall. They
are now $47.50 $65.

(I'lrit Central) ,

"Misers' Bags" Are
Having a Vogue

"Miser's bag" the name ap-

plied to that style of long,
bag which our

grandmothers carried and which
have periodically returned to
fashion.

The newest vaiiation has only

one compartment and slips
wrist with a ring below.

js crocheted silk or-

namented with cut steel beads and
fringe. Some are plain
with steel beads, and others have
blue or red bands crocheted across
them. The price is $28.50.

Large double-en- d "miser bags"
at $45. -

(Main Chestnut)

Fine Corsets
Exclusive

Tfiey are last word of per-

fection in corset making, and
ought to be the materials are
of and prettiest, all
carefully tested, so that they will
keep their shape; trimmings
are specially designed; models
are result of patient
consideration.

particularb cool sorts
recently unpacked are

silk tricot with very few
and stripped with

satin, $21.
pink dotted batiste with low

top long skirt,
plain batiste well boned,

with girdle top, $10.50. .

riding corset of pink dotted
batiste. Short skirt, insert
elastic at waist extending
hips, light boning. $10.

(Third Floor, Cheitnut)

350 of black barefoot sandals,
'Sizes 11 "being priced at $1.76.

at
pair black low scuffers.
to priced at $2.25,

to

curious

white,
bWs.

waistcoats? of
coats

dresses
panels

Chinese in

tones of
Chinese

made

in

simple

double-ende- d

knitted

of

Floor,

Some

$12.50.

of

to
(Flr4 Floor, Market)
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and pleats, some with lound
necks and draped
sleeves.

Just as new are the
gowns quite a of dotted
net in white or deep blue or
black, same of vivid hued ciepc.,
like charming one of
watermelon pink, and some of
soft satins in lovely colois.

$25 to $58.50 and 14 to 20
year sizes.
Chestnut)

10,000 Yards
Special

THIS is such a large
of these voiles

it about 40 styles
and many of the larger foulard
patterns that are so desirable.

(West

Certain Capes Never
Reduced

We at last decided to the pi nnd is an
good to these

garments.
and of fine some collars,

tailored cloths and tweeds. Theie
a but the the fashionable medium

Mostly fancy the

the Summer and the in the
to

Floor,
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Silk
At Last

THERE never was such a
and altogether satis-

factory raincoat devised be-

fore, and how women do like
them!

Not the least of their virtues
is that they have almost no
weight and one can fold them
up in a very small space to
take motoring, boating or on a
trip to the shore.

Two new styles of coats; one
has a raglan shoulder, at $20,
the other a set-i- n sleeve with
larger armhole and collar, .at

22.50.
Also this year there is a

very pretty cape style, quite
long and with a vest. It is
moderately priced at $25.

By the way. all these prices
are just abput what they were
last year.

, (FlrU Floor,

More Pink

have come into the' Store of
Undermuslins and particularly
cool and pretty they are, with
shirrings and casings, and in some

instances delicately colored hand
embroidery.

Prices $1.25, $1.75 and $2.
. (Third Floor, Central)

priced at $2.50.,

- 1900 Pair of Children 's
, High and.Low Play Shoes

at Special Prices
Any possessor of a- - lively youngster knows what said youngster can do in the way

of vvearing out his footgear and appreciates opportunities of this kind accordingly.
pair

t'a

o

400 pair tan barefoot sandals.
Sizes 5 to 11 priced at $2.
Sizes 11 to 6 priced at $2.25.

700 pair high black and tan scuffers.
Sizes 8 to 2 priced at 12.25.

I Sizes 2 6

An Intimate Qift to
Please tile June

Bride v

In the making bf imitation
iory toilet articles, the French
have succeeded admirably, and
she'd bo an unusual girl indeed
who'd not enjoy rccciwng one of
the fine toilet sets which wo get
fiom overseas.

Minors are $7 to $12.25.
Hnir brushes arc $3.75 to $!).

Cloth brushes, $4.50 to $7.

Hat brushes, $2.60 to $1.

Puff boxes, $3 and $4.
Hair receivers, $3 and $4.

Manicure pieces', $1 to $2.50.
And the pieces may be attrac-

tively marked in colois or gold,
with initials or a monogiam, if
you wish to add a moie personal
touch to your gift.

(Mnlll Floor, ClirMluit)
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Living-Roo- m

Economy outlay

'Now Klearflax Linen Rugs
Are About Half Price

sizes

taken them

!)xl0.6,

$17.50.
$10.75.

$15,50.

Furniture Low-Price- d,

Long-Lastin- g

two things a great many furniture buyers,
couples, seem to have in mind. have of fur-

niture of the type that meets their desires. One of par-
ticular interest in this connection is the "arts and crafts"
furniture, is furniture of a very kind, com-
bining service qualities with good lines and

$21 for a side chaicdgrVh
flatted back.

$26 for an aimchair with ladder
back.

$30 for an with
flatted back.

$48 for an armchair with up-

holstered back.
$53 for an armchair with cush-

ion back.

As

$20. 9x6,

ft.,
9x12

82, 9x12

the

Special Disposal of High-Grad- e

Baby Carriages $42
These aie vehicles, leversible gears,

"artillery" wheels and couiuioy
They weie made cxpicssly for the Wanamakcr Stoie

designs and aie very sobstantial, comfoitable and attiactive, and can be
had the ivory gray finish.

On every one theie $10 from the legular price at
which these carriages maikcd our. own stocks.

(rtenth lloor.

Women's Oil Raincoats
Have Come

Nightgowns

Printed Voile
38c a Yard

Theie are also the smaller
checks and figures and the
color lange very good, in-

deed.
AUle)

Central)

Just 175 Dozen of
Lovely Madeira Tea

Napkins Special
at $7.50 a

Madciia lin-

ens seem become more popular
eveiy but the new Euiopean
demand for these goods means
lessening of supplies and stiffen-
ing in prices.

In view of which we are glad
have excellent lot of

Madeira and
tea napkins '

these sell at the special price
of $7.50 a dozen. They are ex-
quisite goods, of fine Irish linen
in a host of dainty designs'.

We also have a little group of
leal scarfs for bureaus,
chiffoniers and dressing tables, fn
three handsome, matching de-

signs and at less" than the
prices 18x36 inches;-$7.5- 18x45
inches, $8.75 and $9; 18x54 incties,
$9.75 and $1,0.75 each.

As gifts for June brides, what
could be more delightful and ap-
propriate such dainty goods

these two groups' comprise T

the result of unusually
rugs we have been holding, we have something over 100 odd
In many instances, only one of size.

We have these rugs reduced still further for a quick
clearaway.

The new prices half ofTe gular. mention few sizes :
$21.75. 9x8, $16.

0x10. $12.
0x9.6, $18.50. 9x5, $10.

kag Rugs One-Thir- d to One-Ha- lf Under
21, 12x15
100, ft.,

ft.,

of the
Kind

especially
bridal We plenty

type

which substantial
practical rest-fulnes- s.

armchair

at
excellent close-wove- n iced with

upholstering.
in exclusivo

in white, or
a saving of

hae been in
Market)

is

Dozen

to
year,

to such an

hand-scallop- as
to

Madeira

regular

than
as

a

a

is

.serviceableness in tliR .ii-- p

$20 for an arm rocker, ladder
back.

$33 for an arm rocker with
ladder back.

$53 for an mm locker with
cushion back.

$35 for a table with drop ends,
22 inches wide, 84 inches long.

$44 for table with 22x66-inc- h

top.
(rICtli

The Camee Shop Is
Looking Toward

the Fourth
and hus attractive gift packages
of sweets and novelties, ribbon-tie- d

and in noel packages. Large
hand-painte- d flower holders, filled,
me $8.

Japanese boxes, complete, are
$5.

Smaller cardboaul boxes are
$1.50.

Giant cannon crackers, filled
with Camee caramels and tied
with red, white and blue ribbons.
$1.60.

rVench chocolates for the
youngsters, in novel boxes and
shapes, 20c to $1 each. ,

(Main Flosr, Chestnut)

150 Japanese
Lampshades

Reduced Now
$1.25 to $7.50

Dainty paper and silk affairs,
which we are reducing to practi-
cally half their former prices be-

cause we have too many of them.
Some are six-side- some four-side- d

with blunt corners; some
round, and sizes lun from those
for boudoir lamps to those for
floor lamps.

Prices $1.25 to $7.50.
(Fourth Floor, Central)

It's Fly

If your house is well
screened, both at windows
and doors, you can keep out
the pests that come with
Summer.
Center Extension Screens

18 in. x 33 in., 65c.
24 in. x 33 in., 75c.
24 in. x 37 in., 90c.

- 28 in. x 37 In., $1.
30 in. x 46 in., $1.15,
30 in. x 60 in.,' $1.40.

up to
36 in. x 45 in., $1.35.

Spring-En- d Screens
24 in. x 82 in., $1.10.

busy selling in
which

about
8x8, $14.50. 8x6,
8x7, $12. 6x6,

50, 6x0 ft., $5.75.
100, 27x54 in., $1.25, $1.95, $3.25.

Woolen Fiber Rugs
52, 8.3x10.6 ft., $14.50.

(Spvfnth Floor, Clirstnnt)

It is made and finished with

i
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structed on steel "girders" to

These are some of the pieces to be found in an interesting H$

assortment.
$40 for a table with 28x46-inc- h

top.
$11.50 for a 16x20-inc- h oval

tea table.
$46 for a 26x48-inc- h magazine

table.
$23 for a drop-lea- f tea table.
$26 for a desk with 17x34-inc- h

top and a drawer.
$46 for a desk with 21x39-inc- h

top, also drawer and two sta-
tionery boxes.

Floor)

is or no likelihood

disposal Klearflax

6x7, $9.50.
6x5,
6x8,

Regular Prices
60c.

ft, $9.75.

care, ioints

insure lifetime

$94
h

h

holstered back. J7
$22 inches M!

wide.
$28 44

wide.
$38

of any reduction in for
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It Is Good Business Buy
Dinner Sets in This

June China Sale
Even since began, dinner sets have up

and there little

all

$100

long time
do want to scare anybody buying we are merely

keeping people informed as to conditions. It be that people
already realize these conditions and probably that is why we are
selling dinner sets in great quantities.

At late, we selling them.

don't we have ever sold so many to married
couples.

But no matter many we sell, we always to have art
abundance of others.

The selections are fine, wares are of standard quality and
the prices lower than they are likely to be long time on such
laige assortments.

Fiench china dinner sets at $32.50 to $175.
English semi-porcela- sets special at $25 to $100.
American seim-porcela- in dinner special at to $40.
Japanese china sets special at to $75.

Fine cut glass thousands of at $1 to $400 a piece,
to one-ha- lf more.

Floor, Chestnut)

Motor Tires and Supplies
at Special Prices

Diamond Squeegee Tread Tires
Jfll.t.Ot liWUlWl H I C gUVCJ.lllUCIlL lA.

30x3 $13.23
30x3 '.4 $16.89
32x3 $19.73
31x4 $26.30
32x4 $26.78
33x4 $28.13
34x4 $28.77

Vacuum mobile oil in
7nl Dtl !h Unlf l.i.J Il"ituuui ucio vii, luta, BJJUtiai iQr OTQ Oat Tf

per gallon.

$10.75,

$10.75.

beinc mor-iS- si

icomei,

settee,

hookcns

to

French

believe newly

special
dinner

pieces
one-thir- d

$60.43

mirrors,
Single cylinder

universal tire
Macbeth lenses, all sizes,
Spot mirrors, $3.50.'
Hydrometer tester, 75c.

grease, can, 15c.
Chestnut)

Time and High Time
for Screens

24 in. x 36 in $1.15.
28. in. x in, $1.20.
28 in. x 36 Jn $1.25.
28 in. x 40 in, $1.45,

UD to
28 in. x 64 in., $1.75,

Metal Screens
18 in. x 33 75c.
24 in. x 37
30 in. x 37 in., $1.20.
32 in. x 43 in.', $1.40.

Doors, Including
Necessary Hardware
2 ft 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in.
2 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft. 8 in.

(Fourth
ft
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$6.76.
$8.

90, 18x26 in.,

75, 6x9
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me seats ueing
service.

for a 72-in- settee.
for a settee,

$88 for a U- -

for a bookcase, 31

for a bookcase, indiM
tfg.

for a 29-in- mih, ,. isiuucu giuss aoor. j,
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may

such
any are
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the
for a

sets $10
dinner $35 I

regularly
(Fourth

JilLIUUC

con- -

not

fully guaranteed followfaf; jdj
32x4 $36.44
33x4 $37.47
35x4 $40.56
36x4 $41.13
33x5 $44.81
35x5 $47.52
37x5

tln..... Lnw..! T7 . -in F CBrg,

Automobile $1.50.
auto pumps, $3.

Schrader gauge, $1.25.

$4.50.
light with

battery
Wanamaker auto lubricant

(Tha Gallery,

32

Frame
in.,
in., $1.

Screen

Floori
. i " ,J

, ,. , . "!&. -
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cans, all grades, $4.25. m
,,

W
" ivv--

r?
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m

2 ft in in vR m , rs

3 ft x 7 ft. V

Prices from $2 up to $15.6,0,' ,
according to size and quality.

Knock-Dow- n Screen

Screens
36 in. x 36 in., s'tained. 05c. .

36 in. x 84 In., natural, 0e. $
Please bring meMHremuita.

- - -- vm;


